The three advanced converter technologies for future potential radioisotope power sources for space were evaluated based on mission require. mcnts for proposed NASA planetary missions. Atkali Metal Thermal-to-Electric (AMTEC), Stirling Engines (ST) and Thermal PhotoVoltaic (TPV) technologies were the three best advanced conversion technologies candidates for low power, -100 watts, space radioisotope power source. General mission requirements were prepared for potential NASA deep space scientific missions as described in the Mission to the Solar System Roadmap, (Elachi 1996) . The selection criteria for the conversion technology was prepared based on mission requirements. Safety, Performance (efficiency, specific power & lifetime), Development (cost and schedule risk), Spacecraft Interfarts and Operations and Scalability (150We to 50 We to 10 We) were the five key converter technology characteristics used to compare and make the selection. AMTEC was selected as the conversion technology for the near term advanced radioisotope power source for potential NASA deep space science missions.
INTRODUCTION
Three advanced convwsion technologies, Alkali Metal Thcnnal-to-Electric (AMTEC), Stirling (ST) and Thermal PhotoVollaic (TPV), \,erc being developed and evaluated as potential converters for solar or radioisotope heated space power sources. NASA completed the Mission to the Solar Systcm Roadmap describing several potential deep space scientific missions with significant science community interest. Advanced technology radioisotope power was identified as a potential power source nccdcd to accomplish several of these potential deep space scientific missions. Top-level mission requirements for a radioisotope power source (RF%) were prepared for the near term proposed missions. These mission requirements, summatizcd in Table 1 , were used to evaluate and select one conversion technology. a ' --/ ---" ' --
CONVERSION TECHNOLOGIES
The conversion technologies for space radioisotope power were being developed to improve the conversion cfticicncy from thermal power to electric power. The major reasons for increasing conversion clY!cicncy arc:
1. To reduce the amount of mdioisotopc material for a given electric power. 2. To rcducc the radioactive source tcnn in the case of a vcv unlikely rclcasc of hazardous material. 3, TO reduce the mass of the po~vcr source to provide more flexibility to the spacccrafthnission designer.
. .
The near term high efficiency conversion technologies for a small, low mass radioisotope potvcr source (RPS) arc AMTEC, ST, and TPV. These arc the three technologies that were considered and evaluated for the near term RPS.
AMTEC TcchnoloU
Alkali Metal Thcrn]al-to-Electric (AMTEC) convcrtcr is an clccirochcmical conversion dcvicc that uscs a solid electrolyte, beta alumina, and high-pressure sodium vapor on one side and low pressure sodium on the other side to produce electric power. The Beta Alumina Solid Elcctrolytc (BASE) under a pressure gradient passes sodium ions but not neutral sodium atoms. The inner surface of the BASE has a porous electrode that collect the electrons given up by the sodium ionized atoms and conducts the electrons via a current collector through an external load and back to an outer surface porous electrode which neutralizes the positive sodium ions. A radiator rejects heat from the sodium vapor to space which condenses the low-pressure sodium vapor. A wick pumps liquid sodium back to the heat source where the sodium is vaporized by the heat source at the high pressure and forced through the BASE, thus converting thermal power to electric power.
The AMTEC Multitubc cell and it operations are described in a paper by Underwood, et. al. (1992) . A conceptual design of a Multitubc AMTEC cell is shown in Figure 1 . The AMTEC Multitubc radioisotope power source (NW) operates with a hot-face temperature of about 1200K and a cold-face temperature of about 600K. .: .,-." .,. . 
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FIGURE 1. Moltitubc AMTEC Cell (all dimensions arc in cm.)
.
Stirling Conversion Technolou
The Stirling technology is being dcvclopcd for usc as a potcn(ial SPICC po$vcr system. The Stirling engine. is also being developed for ground based applications. The Stirling engine is a high efficiency free displacer and power piston device with a linear alternator to convert thermal power to electric power. The Stirling engine can bc made very small and is in fact used as a very, very small compressor for cryogenic cooling in a hand held infrared camera. The engine requires high-pressure helium gas, a regenerator and a radiator to reject tic waste heat to space. Thc pistons are supported on hydrodynamic bearings or flcxure bearings to keep the pistons from touching the wall. The linear alternator produces ac power at a frequency dependent on the cycles pcr second of the displacer and the power pistons. Figure 2 shows a conceptual design of a Stirling engine for a potential RPS.
The Stirling conversion technology is a closed cycle heat engine with cxtcmal heating and a cooling. With a very effective regenerator the engine can approach Carnot cycle efficiency. The engine/altemator only has three moving parts. Materials limit the engine hot side operating tcmpcraturc. A typical Stirling using stainless steel or super alloy materials is limited to a hot side temperature of about 975K and a cold side temperature set by the radiator size and mass for space power source. The linear alternator is highly dcvclopcd at room temperature and has to be cooled in space to about 350K. The thermal photovohaic (TPV) technology requires a hot heat source lhat radiates to photovohaic (PV) CCIIS. The photovoltaic CCIIS can only ctTlcicntly convert sclcctivc wavclcngtlls from a hot heat source to electricity. The Radioisotope TPV generator consists of a hot heat source that radiates to a photovo]taic army of C1OSCIY space gallium antimonidc CCIIS. The CCII arrays arc covcrcd with a spectrally sclcctivc infrared filter that trmsmits those wavelengths that can bc efficiently converted to electricity by the PV CCIIS, and reflects all other w'avclcngths back to the heat source. Thus, the reflected crrcrgy is conscncd and m-emitted as a full spectrum, which greatly incrcascd the efficiency of the generator. The PV CCIIS arc covcrcd with a thin gold film deposited on a transparent substrate containing over two hundred million sub-micron holes pcr cm 2 opposite each PV CCII. The si~.c, spacing, and geometry of the hole pattern dctcrmincs the performance oft hc rcsomnt filter.
The PV cells arc arrayed in a series-parallel arrangement to generate the voltage desired for the radioisotope TPV generator. Ile PV cells need to bc cooled to about 270K to achieve their high eftlciencies, Therefore, large, lowmass radiators are required to radiate heat from the PV cells to space. The radiator mass is the largest mass component of the Radioisotope TPV Power Source. An exploded view of the TPV generator is shown in Figure 3 .
FIGURE 3. Exploded View of a TPV Generator

Mission Requirements
The ARPS requirements for the Europa Orbiter and Pluto/Kuipcr Express missions, (Mondt, Underwood and Ncsmith, 1997) , areas follows:
1. Must meet all space nuclear safety requirements. 2. Minimum mass to meet low cost launch vchic]c constraints. 3. Minimum volume to meet launch vehicle shroud, acrocapturc volume constraints. 4 Minimum radiator area to maximiz.c instrument field of view simplifies launch packagirrgkibration, improve deployment reliability and minimize thruster plume impingement. 5. Capability to meet the Delta 11 or 111 launch cm'ironmcnt (e.g. vibration, acoustic, etc.). 6, Provide a minimum of 150 watts of electric power al the cnd of a six-year Europa Orbiter mission and 130 watts at the end of a potential ten-year Ph]to/Kuiper Express mission 7. Power source technology readiness must validate that failure rates and power degradation as a function of time arc compatible with mission lifclimc. 8. Recurring costs (cost to the flight project) should bc less than 10?4. of the flight project ($ 10M to $15 M). Thc tolal Europa or Pluto mission costs arc from $ 100M and $150 M. 9. The maximum time from mission approval to S/C launch for Europa and Pluto will be three years. 10. Flight unit fabrication, acceptance test, delivery and launch approval must bc accomplished in less than three years after mission approval. 11, The distance from the power source to the sun will vary bctwccn 0.7 and 40 AU and 2 to 0.0006 suns. 12, The mass of the ARPS radioisotope fuel must bc as low as possible.
ARPS Near Term Requirements Based on the Near Term Missions Rectuirements
The requirements for the advanced radioisotope power source (ARPS) based on the above near tem~ missions requirements arc listed below. These are the requircmcrrts that were used to prepare a selection criteria for evaluating and selecting the near term conversion technology. 
Selection Criteria
The selection criteria for the conversion technology was prepared base on the above near term requirements. The selection criteria were described in the terms of the following five design characteristics each with equal weight. The design characteristics were cwupared based on an integrated pow'er systcm for each conversion technology. The Safety characteristic was cvaiuated based on the conversion technology effect on the nuclear safety of the existing GPHS modules. The Performance characteristics w'erc evaluated at the system level in terms of the highest system efficiency, lowest system mass and the potential for 15-year system lifetime. The Develo~ment characteristic included an assessment of present conversion technology readiness, an estimate of the nonrecurring and the recurring cost and the projected the risk of the conversion technology being flight ready for a 2002 launch. The S~acecraft Interfaces and Operations characteristic was evaluated at the power systcm level on the following. 1) The ease of intcgmting the ARPS into a spacecraft (simple S/C interfaces and low mass, high efticicnt power electronics), 2) the case of integrating the power source into the launch stack and 3) the autonomy of the power source during all opcratioml phases of the mission. The Scalahilits characteristic was also evaluated at the system level based on selecting a conversion technology tha[ if developed for the near term missions was easily adapted to a high performance radioisotope potvcr sources at 50 watts and/or 10 watts.
